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VI. Summary  40 

Public health is a concern for all in a conflict region because populations are healthier during times of 41 

peace.  Moving from structural inequalities, political violence and war to positive peace is hard and 42 

requires recognizing the common humanity of those in conflict.  43 

Positive peace, achieved through peacebuilding, depends upon the actions of individuals and 44 

organizations, especially when political authorities eschew cooperation. Improving the health of 45 

populations in recurring conflict requires exceptional cooperation. Public health professionals have an 46 

ethical imperative to create environments that provide needed healthcare services, thus potentially 47 

transforming a conflict.  48 

This policy supports peacebuilding using cooperation in health and public health between Palestinians 49 

and Israelis, building on the World Health Organization’s “Health as a Bridge to Peace” program. 50 

Historically, levels of official cooperation between the Israelis and Palestinians have varied dramatically, 51 

depending on the political situation. Yet, evidence shows that health status improved during previous 52 

periods of cooperation.   53 

All civil societies contain varied opinions and positions.  Some sectors of the Israeli and Palestinian 54 

communities may reject the “Health as a Bridge to Peace” model while others support its use, as The 55 
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Lancet reports. This policy supports those who would move forward using the model. Creating a 56 

permission structure for cooperation, Israelis and Palestinians will improve daily lives by facilitating the 57 

strengthening of their current health care system, and emerge from Israeli and Palestinian civil societies as 58 

a form of unofficial diplomacy for constructive conflict transformation.   59 

Relationship to Existing APHA Policy Statements  60 

APHA Policy Statement: 201910 A Call to End Violent Attacks on Health Workers and Health 61 

Facilities in War and Armed Conflict Settings  62 

APHA Policy Statement: 20095 The Role of Public Health Practitioners, Academics, and Advocates 63 

in Relation to Armed Conflict and War  64 

APHA Policy Statement 20094: Ensuring the Achievement of the Millennium Development Goals:  65 

Strengthening US Efforts to Reduce Global Poverty and Promote Public Health  66 

APHA Policy Statement 20089: Strengthening Health Systems in Developing Countries  67 

VII. Rationale for Consideration  68 

APHA has policy statements which address issues of health and public health during war and conflict, but 69 

none which are focused on the role public health may play in creating circumstances for promoting 70 

peacebuilding by supporting public health and health care cooperation. This policy statement addresses a 71 

public health issue not identified by the Joint Policy Committee and American Public Health Association 72 

(APHA) staff as a current priority gap in the policy statements database. However, the 2022 renewed 73 

global focus by the World Health Organization (WHO), on the role that health initiatives can play in 74 

working towards positive peace, allows the APHA to take a leadership position promoting actions that 75 

can make a lasting difference in the lives and health of all who live in the region. Further, efforts by 76 

multilateral development organizations highlight the broad support that cooperation in health care and 77 

public health has in the international community1.  78 

The achievement of positive peace, “which relates to the attitudes, institutions and structures that 79 

create and sustain peaceful societies (rather than simply the absence of conflict or violence)2”  is a long-80 

term process that starts with building trust in order to repair relationships and encouraging people to talk3 81 

“through grassroots engagement as much as top level talks”4.  WHO states “Building more resilient health 82 

systems supporting a community or society to become more resilient could play a key role in preventing 83 

conflict or conflict repetition, by mitigating the impact of negative events, reducing grievances, and 84 

strengthening the ability of communities to work together to recover from a negative event. As such, 85 

building resilience to the impact of armed conflict and violence is a key outcome of Health for Peace 86 

programming2.   87 

This policy has two goals: (1) providing the auspices for health and public health cooperation to 88 

improve health for all; and (2) encouraging public health and heath care cooperation as a way of creating 89 
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a permission structure to improve relationships that can contribute to developing positive peace. This 90 

model could be adapted by workers in other disciplines whose actions would also contribute to 91 

peacebuilding. 92 

Peacebuilding Works 93 

The achievement of positive peace is advanced by peacebuilding. Peacebuilding denotes “specific 94 

processes that lead to the reduction of conflict, violence, and disagreement and advance the development 95 

of peace, trust, confidence, and mutual accord between both individuals and social groups”5. Long-term 96 

research has shown that most of those who participate in peacebuilding activities better understand each 97 

other, are more hopeful about peace and more willing “to act for change”4. Health is just one of many 98 

areas where peacebuilding can occur. The concept of cooperation in healthcare as peacebuilding can be 99 

traced to the 1990’s6. 100 

Foundational to the process of peacebuilding is the creation and support of a permission structure, 101 

which “helps someone move to a new point of view in a way that feels rational, justified, and consistent 102 

with their existing core values”7. The international community created a permission structure in Northern 103 

Ireland through peacebuilding which successfully ended a three-decade conflict between religious groups 104 

that seemed as equally intractable as the Palestine/Israel conflict. As is the conflict between Israel and 105 

Palestine, the Northern Ireland conflict was in part about sovereignty, the use of the military, and social 106 

justice8. Importantly, unlike the closely negotiated attempt of the Oslo Accords to end the conflict 107 

between Israel and Palestine, there was a major international peacebuilding investment of goodwill, 108 

creating the possibility of people willing to cooperate, 12 years before the Good Friday Agreement.  In 109 

Northern Ireland, this investment of goodwill was associated with an investment of political will which 110 

led to an investment of more than 6,000 projects. Communities in conflict openly built mutual 111 

understanding and the foundation for accepting peace in Northern Ireland9. In contrast, the Oslo Accords, 112 

which still guide many governmental actions today, were negotiated in secret and “the agreement 113 

appeared out of nowhere”9. Further, only 164 peacebuilding initiatives have occurred between Israel and 114 

Palestine since 1963, with just 47 (28.7%) between 2010-2016.  Of the strategies being used in 2015, only 115 

3.66% were in health/medicine4.  What is missing is a similar broad support of multiple projects that may 116 

build mutual understanding among enough Israelis and Palestinians to make a difference in the conflict9. 117 

Alignment With World Health Organization Efforts  118 

This policy aligns the APHA with international efforts to use health as a bridge to positive peace and 119 

peacebuilding. This approach encourages using health as part of the process of peacebuilding. Building on 120 

their longstanding program – “Health as a Bridge for Peace” – WHO’s Executive Board has empowered 121 

their Global Health Peace Initiative (GHPI)10. WHO’s 2023 Roadmap2  to guide these activities states 122 

“Global Health for Peace Initiative mainly refers to, and seeks to contribute to ‘positive peace’…That is 123 
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to say, the Initiative focuses on how health activities can be designed and implemented in a way that 124 

better contributes to outcomes such as increased social cohesion and trust, decreased exclusion and 125 

marginalization. The Global Health for Peace Initiative does not intend to focus on political peace 126 

processes or negotiations”. 127 

The GHPI collaborates with member states at the local, regional, and international levels to find ways 128 

to use health as a path to peace in areas affected by conflict and by doing so, strengthen the quality of 129 

health for all. WHO’s global “Theory of Change” posits that “if individuals and groups enjoy equitable 130 

access to health services” with “health interventions that promote trust and dialogue11”  leading to more 131 

universal health coverage and trust about health concerns, communities are more likely to “ resist 132 

incitements to violence11” and contribute meaningfully to peace and reconciliation.  133 

The WHO White Paper12 states that by facilitating dialogue “between state authorities, local medical 134 

practitioners and communities in conflict zones,” and  by “facilitating cross-line cooperation in health 135 

governance… that allows them to work together to address mutual health concerns amid ongoing 136 

conflict,” then “health coverage is more universal, grievances can be heard and addressed to generate trust 137 

regarding emergency health concerns, [and] affected communities are more likely to make meaningful 138 

contributions to peace and reconciliation, and resist incitements to violence.” WHO further observes, 139 

“health is viewed as a superordinate goal for all sides of a conflict. This in practice allows health 140 

initiatives to serve as a neutral starting point for bringing together rival parties as they work towards 141 

mutually beneficial objectives.”  WHO further recognizes that “when health emergencies occur in fragile 142 

and conflict settings, interventions that prevent health systems collapse and rebuild them have a knock-on 143 

[indirect or cumulative] effect of preventing the lack of access to health from becoming a driver of 144 

grievances and further unrest.” Further “healthier populations can participate more actively in their 145 

community and society and be more constructively involved in post-conflict reconciliation processes.”  146 

This policy builds on the momentum of the WHO “Health as a Bridge to Peace” (“HBP”) efforts in 147 

other countries; it is timely for APHA to join this effort.  While governments and policies may change, 148 

organizations and people continue and often endure. Those who want to cooperate on matters of health 149 

and public health need the legitimacy of their cooperation recognized by external parties such as the 150 

WHO and APHA.  This WHO model has been useful in a number of conflicts, including Somalia and Sri 151 

Lanka. Other examples cited by WHO include Ukraine, Sudan, and Tunisia11. Notably, the WHO Eastern 152 

Mediterranean Regional Office (EMRO) reaffirmed in 2021 its support for the WHO “HBP” model13.   153 

Why Cooperation 154 

Unofficial diplomacy and the building of relationships, both supported by this policy, are especially 155 

important during periods where official relations are difficult or absent. With shared borders, Israel and 156 

Palestine are interdependent and share epidemiological risk regarding environmental health, climate 157 
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change and during outbreaks of infectious disease. This was amplified during the response to COVID-19. 158 

Dahdal and co-authors, including Palestinian scholar Mohammed Shaheen from Ramallah, characterize 159 

the response to the COVID-19 pandemic as a “wake-up call” because limits on formal cooperation 160 

between Palestinians and Israelis due to political interference severely affected coordination. As Dahdal 161 

and colleagues14 observe, countries, even wealthy ones, cannot protect the health of their populations 162 

“without effective and equitable cross-border cooperation.” They further argue that the experience with 163 

COVID-19 demonstrated the “importance of civil society and international organizations in forging 164 

collaboration in advance of governmental engagement.”  165 

If historical achievements when cooperation was supported are an indication, Palestinians and Israelis 166 

can create measurable improvements to health status by strengthening future public health cooperation. 167 

This level of cooperation has been called for by Palestinians. For example, in their work to improve 168 

maternal and child health in Palestine, Palestinian scholars Rahim and colleagues make recommendations 169 

in which better outcomes can be achieved through cooperation with others15.  Their recommendations 170 

include “strengthen community resources for health, such as training health workers,” “implement a 171 

human-resource plan that addresses the long-term development of local capacity,” and “expand the 172 

midwifery cadre and strengthen their preservice and in-service training.”   173 

VIII. Problem Statement  174 

Wars and armed conflicts are a growing global public health problem16. They are a major cause of 175 

mortality, morbidity and disability; they create the contexts for violations of human rights; and are a 176 

significant contributor to disease burden, especially in low- and middle-income countries17, including in 177 

Palestine18 and Israel. Aside from deaths and injuries, war negatively affects the physical and emotional 178 

health of both civilians and combatants on all sides of a conflict11, such as between Palestine and Israel. 179 

As APHA Policy 20095 identifies, war and conflict also have significant effects on healthcare systems 180 

and the delivery of care. Infrastructure, including healthcare facilities, is interrupted or destroyed.  In 181 

addition, the delivery of healthcare can be interrupted when healthcare workers are directly affected or 182 

there are shortages of drug and/or medical supplies. Women and children are disproportionately affected 183 

by war and conflict. Importantly, even after conflicts end, governments allocate less money for 184 

healthcare, and it is difficult for health professionals to receive training because the “training system [is] 185 

weakened or stopped.”19  186 

As conflicts have become more complex, protracted and “resistant to political resolution”11, other 187 

strategies have been called for11. The conflict between Israel and Palestine is one where a focus on 188 

building the steps toward positive peace, such as cooperation in health care and public health to build 189 

relationships, could be beneficial. There has been continuing conflict between Israelis and Palestinians 190 

since even before 1948 when Israel was founded. Like other conflicts11, social injustices and inequities in 191 
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basic services, such as health, have fueled the Israel and Palestinian struggles.  This conflict is particularly 192 

difficult to resolve because both peoples have historical connections to the same land. Both sides have 193 

engaged in human rights abuses that should be condemned and all responsible parties should end and 194 

eschew such abuses.  195 

It is clear that both sides have much to offer in many areas of public health and working together they 196 

can accomplish a great deal. Because no solution to the conflict appears imminent, it is critical to improve 197 

the daily lives of Palestinians and Israelis. This policy advocates for cooperation between Palestinians and 198 

Israelis because until the conflict ends, cooperation is needed to strengthen the healthcare system to 199 

reduce health disparities and improve the daily lives of Palestinians and Israelis and in doing so they 200 

engage in peacebuilding, thereby encouraging the foundation for positive peace. 201 

All conflicts are asymmetrical, often with one side being more powerful than the other.  In addition, 202 

conflicts often have differential effects on the populations involved with some communities suffering 203 

more than others, exacerbating underlying disparities in health. WHO defines how differing levels of 204 

power influences peacebuilding outcomes between the state and its citizens, between the armed parties or 205 

mid-level authorities, and between individuals and their communities11. Efforts by health and public 206 

health professionals engaging at any of the 3 power levels have different potential contributions to 207 

peacebuilding. Health initiatives between both state authorities and health professionals and between 208 

armed parties have not been successful in efforts to build peace20. Community-based health initiatives are 209 

considered more likely to improve health outcomes21 and contribute to peace-building outcomes20,21, such 210 

as ending the occupation of the West Bank. Bottom-up, community-based cooperation is core to this 211 

policy. 212 

In the Palestinian and Israeli conflict, Israel has greater power and resilience due to its superior 213 

technology, healthcare infrastructure, education and resources. Wanting to leverage these Israeli resources 214 

for their own people, Arab countries including Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates, Sudan, and Morrocco 215 

have signed cooperative agreements with Israel including programs in healthcare and healthcare 216 

technology, medical research and training22,23. Waiting for the conflict between Israel and Palestine to be 217 

resolved keeps Palestinians from benefitting from similar cooperation.  218 

Missing is an adequate number of projects of sufficient duration to reach enough Israelis and 219 

Palestinians to potentially make a difference in the conflict9.  Whereas, more than 6,000 projects were 220 

provided to create a permission structure and change the mutual understanding of those involved in the 221 

conflict in Northern Ireland, only 164 peacebuilding initiatives have occurred between Israel and 222 

Palestine since 1963 and only 3.66% were in health/medicine4.  223 

Disparities in Health Status and HealthCare Systems  224 
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There is a broad range of disparities between those living in Israel and those living in Palestine18,24, that 225 

would complicate any process of achieving positive peace. Key to understanding how cooperation in 226 

health care and public health could contribute to the process of achieving positive peace are the stark 227 

disparities in health and the health care systems. 228 

Those living in Palestine have poorer health outcomes than those living in Israel18 and there are also 229 

significant disparities in the healthcare systems. Life expectancy in Palestine is 71 for males and 76 for 230 

females and in Israel is 81 for males and 85 for females24. When comparing some maternal and child 231 

health statistics, at 17.9 per 1000 the infant mortality rate was about six times higher in Palestine 232 

compared to Israel at 2.9 per 1,00018 in 2017. Rosenthal reports that the 2013 maternal mortality rate in 233 

Israel was 2 per 100,000, compared to 47 per 100,000 in Palestine18. By 2016, maternal mortality in 234 

Palestine had improved, falling to 13.8 per 100,00025. 235 

Palestinian HealthCare System 236 

Since the Palestinian healthcare system was established in 1994, there have been “considerable 237 

improvements in health in the West Bank and Gaza”26. However, while the Palestinian Ministry of Health 238 

(MoH) has primary responsibility for the healthcare systems in Gaza, the West Bank and East Jerusalem, 239 

the system is fragmented. Healthcare for each area is organized differently, dependent on the entity which 240 

is administratively responsible. In Gaza, Hamas controls public resources. The Palestinian Authority 241 

administers healthcare in the West Bank and in East Jerusalem. The East Jerusalem Hospital Network, a 242 

group of 6 hospitals, works with Israeli Health Maintenance Organizations and by treating Palestinians 243 

from the West Bank and Gaza, is key to the Palestinian system27. In addition, the United Nations Relief 244 

Works Agency (UNRWA) and many Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) provide services with a 245 

growing private healthcare sector28.  246 

Despite extensive investment in building healthcare infrastructure in Palestine, the ability of the 247 

system to provide services is compromised by its fragmentation and reliance on external donors29; the 248 

lack of both comprehensive health information systems and routine financial data28; a need for upgraded 249 

emergency departments and trained health workers in emergency and trauma-related care30; severe skill 250 

shortages31; and problems with staff retention31.  To address staff retention,  the Palestine Economic 251 

Policy Research Institute encouraged the MoH to create incentives for the health care workforce and to 252 

work with non-governmental organizations to develop a long-term strategy for retaining skilled health 253 

care professionals. This is especially critical for physicians wanting specialty and advanced training who 254 

have to go outside of Palestine and may not return to practice31.  Further, Palestine spends substantially 255 

less per capita on healthcare, workforce, and hospitals compared to Israel18.  256 

While Palestine has 4 medical schools, there is an insufficient number of tertiary care centers32 to 257 

serve the population. Without sufficient access to the highest level of care, Palestinians with the most 258 
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complicated health problems face longer waits and may not receive appropriate care.  Palestine also has a 259 

National Institute of Public Health (NIPH)18. However, there is little coordination between the MoH and 260 

NIPH. Further, there is an insufficient number of skilled medical staff with expertise in oncology26.  More 261 

than 2000 Palestinians need treatment each year for cancer, the second leading cause of death at 12.4% 262 

annually.  Palestinian patients may not receive the most advanced lifesaving treatments as a system to 263 

conduct health research, critical to state-of-the-art cancer care, is not supported18.  264 

Israeli Healthcare System  265 

Israel has an advanced healthcare and public health (health) system built upon what was originally 266 

developed during the British Mandate for Palestine from 1922–4833. For all residents, the Israeli system 267 

provides universal coverage, including hospitalization, drugs, surgery, outpatient therapy, and mental 268 

health services34. Further, there is a robust system for health services research18.   269 

There are also differences in healthcare infrastructure and professional personnel.  At 3.2 physicians 270 

per 1000 residents in 2019, Israel had more than twice as many physicians as the West Bank, with 1.3 per 271 

1000 residents and more than Gaza at 2.2 per 1000 residents. That same year, Israel, with 6.1 per 1000 272 

inhabitants, had more than twice as many nurses and midwives than Palestine18.  Finally, with 3.1 per 273 

1000 residents, Israel had more than twice as many hospital beds as both the West Bank and Gaza with 274 

1.3 per 1000 residents14. With Arab-Israelis comprising 17% of the doctors, 25% of the nurses, and 50% 275 

of the pharmacists in Israel14, they have a key role in current and future cooperation, as they did with 276 

COVID14.   277 

Palestinian Strategic Plan for Health  278 

In 2016, Dr. Ola Aker from the Palestinian MoH drafted a National Health Strategy for 2017 through 279 

202235. This national policy agenda includes “comprehensive, quality, and affordable healthcare for all” 280 

with a vision to ensure the sustainability of the Palestinian health system with localization of health 281 

services in Palestine and to rationalize the purchase of services from outside Palestine. The intent is to 282 

strengthen partnerships and coordination within the health sector and with other sectors, including civil 283 

society institutions, to achieve an independent healthcare system. The goals of minimizing the treatment 284 

of patients outside their healthcare system and ensuring an adequate number of qualified healthcare 285 

providers requires developing provider capacity and updating skills. Training available with neighboring 286 

Israeli providers helps the Palestinian healthcare system retain healthcare professionals who wouldn’t 287 

have to travel abroad to acquire needed skills necessary to meet these targets. This policy supports 288 

training facilitated by both the NGOs who are already engaging in informal cooperation and by new 289 

partners who may come forward once cooperation is again encouraged.  290 
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Why Cooperation Matters  291 

During peacebuilding, the effects of conflict on health may be reduced through cooperation in the 292 

delivery of healthcare services and the training of health professionals. Achieving the universal health that 293 

is the goal of WHO’s Global Health Peace Initiative (GHPI) could occur more efficiently and quickly if 294 

Israel and Palestine work cooperatively to build and strengthen health systems because they can share 295 

resources, knowledge, and skills, and create constructive relationships. Yet the governments are not 296 

currently cooperating. Importantly, unofficial, informal diplomacy and the building of relationships, both 297 

supported by this policy, are critical during periods where official relations are difficult or absent.  298 

Building relationships was critical in peacebuilding and achieving positive peace in Northern Ireland 4,9 299 

and that experience provides a model for Israel and Palestine.  300 

For Israel and Palestine, cooperative efforts can help achieve better health outcomes to overcome 301 

differences in health status and healthcare systems and provide venues for unofficial diplomacy and 302 

relationship building which can play important roles in conflict transformation.  This policy supports and 303 

encourages renewed and enhanced cooperation enabling Palestinian healthcare professionals and others to 304 

directly deliver more healthcare services and remedy the unmet need for advanced healthcare for serious 305 

medical conditions, such as cancer.  Further, cooperation could increase the resiliency and capability of 306 

health information systems in Palestine through teamwork with Israeli colleagues and the sharing of 307 

clinical and epidemiological data, as was attempted with COVID14. 308 

Programs to improve public health often require cooperation between institutions, community-based 309 

programs, and individuals.  The cooperation needed to promote health is always challenging, even more 310 

so in areas that experience ongoing violent conflict. Still, it is just this public health cooperation that is 311 

critical to protect the health of all who live in a conflict region14. Cooperation to promote public health, 312 

part of peacebuilding, is a crucial bridge for long-term tranquility that encourages understanding and 313 

consideration of others36.  314 

Cooperation is even more essential because during times of conflict, governments, like Palestine and 315 

Israel, expend resources on materiel of war, limiting their ability to spend on basic societal needs 316 

including health. Rosenthal described the difference that allocation of governmental resources made in the 317 

public health infrastructure of Palestine and Israel18. The programs in Palestine lack allocated resources 318 

and institutionalization to ensure adequate maternal and child nutrition. In Israel, resources are spent on 319 

materiel of war.  Allocating and spending resources to improve health can make a significant difference in 320 

the daily lives of both peoples. 321 

History of Cooperation   322 

The circumstances between the Israelis and Palestinians are unique in that, despite intermittent 323 

conflict, there have been sustained periods where both formal 37,38,39 and informal40 cooperation occurred 324 
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regarding health 37,38,39. Historically, when such cooperation was permitted, the combined expertise of 325 

Palestinian and Israeli healthcare professionals made a measurable difference resulting in mutually 326 

beneficial health efforts. For decades, health practitioners in Israel helped Palestinian healthcare providers 327 

acquire needed public health and medical skills so they could care for patients independently. Between 328 

1967 and the Oslo Accords in 1995, health services in the West Bank and Gaza were the responsibility of 329 

Israel.  The region was treated as a “single epidemiological unit”14.  Israelis and Palestinians routinely 330 

cooperated to vaccinate Palestinians14, with particular emphasis on maternal and child health.  In the 331 

1970s, vaccinations helped control poliomyelitis in Israel and Palestine which was mutually beneficial, 332 

while tuberculosis, polio, cholera, and measles re-emerged in Syria and neighboring countries during a 333 

time of political unrest14.  334 

Additional historical evidence can be seen from 1994 to 1998. Cary Nelson writes that “the Oslo 335 

Accords and the transfer of responsibility for healthcare to Palestinians in 1994 made a dramatic increase 336 

in collaborative programs possible”41. Following the Oslo Accords I (1993) and II (1995), the Palestinian 337 

government participated in 148 cooperative Palestinian-Israeli programs to improve the availability and 338 

quality of healthcare for Palestinians41.   339 

Cooperation on healthcare between Palestinians and Israelis has been made more difficult by the 340 

politics of governing authorities.  The Palestinian Authority, Hamas, and Israeli governments have at 341 

times each discouraged or formally forbidden cooperation. While formal cooperative healthcare training 342 

and capacity building occurred from the late 1960s to late 1990s, official cooperation has stopped42. 343 

Despite this obstacle, groups of individuals have cooperated informally and they believe that further 344 

cooperation would benefit their communities43. In addition to building relationships, this unofficial 345 

cooperation had important effects on education, training and research for Palestinians and Isrealis43. This 346 

collaborative support for the “HBP” approach, which encourages bottom-up, non-governmental 347 

cooperation, even in the absence of official backing, is important.  348 

IX. Evidence-based Strategies to Address the Problem  349 

While promoting improved health and preventing future harms, cooperation in  health may help create a 350 

permission structure7 to generate the conditions for positive peace between Israel and Palestine. The 351 

peacebuilding investment which created a permission structure in Northern Ireland and which led to broad 352 

public support for the Good Friday Agreement, was possible because of the International Fund for 353 

Ireland9.  The Nita M. Lowey Middle East Partnership for Peace Act (MEPPA)44 was passed by Congress 354 

to build a similar level of public support as a way to advance peace between Israel and Palestine9.  355 

Pursuant to MEPPA, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) granted $50 356 

million in funding for 202245 and proposals for 2023 are being considered. Demonstrating the federally 357 

perceived need for the cooperation this policy calls for, a third of the 9 projects funded in 2022 were for 358 
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cooperation in healthcare - training in Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS), shared learning for nurses, 359 

and cross-border cooperation among medical professionals. These bottom-up projects were designed with 360 

community-based cooperating groups as a way to advance positive peace by improving health equity and 361 

the sustainability of both healthcare systems. In addition, a fourth project was funded to build cross-362 

border cooperation on climate and water security, a key public health concern46.  363 

While we hope for formal cooperation among governments, this policy promotes both the creation of 364 

conditions for finding common ground and the recognition and support of informal cooperation and 365 

training by nongovernmental parties on matters of health.  A model of using nongovernmental parties in 366 

building and fortifying independent healthcare systems has been successful in other low-income 367 

countries, such as Rwanda. Even in the absence of interstate cooperation, Rwanda leveraged collaboration 368 

with NGOs, among others, to strengthen their clinical capacity, provide professional development and 369 

build a research program47 all critical to the Palestinians meeting their goal of an independent healthcare 370 

system.  371 

WHO’s Global Health and Peace Initiative 372 

WHO’s “HBP” program is based on the belief that “health has the potential to transcend disputes between 373 

parties” and “foster social cohesion through cooperative action.12”  As lack of access to healthcare 374 

promotes conflicts11, when warring parties work together on a higher-level goal to improve health, they 375 

have a starting point for achieving something that is mutually beneficial11. In From Horror to Hope, 376 

Barry Levy reiterates the important role that health interventions, and WHO’s GHPI can have in 377 

improving the possibility of and actually build peace. They can do so by being conflict sensitive, 378 

improving trust and communication, building cooperation on a common topic between different sides in a 379 

conflict, and improving social cohesion through initiatives that promote health48. The cooperation 380 

supported by this policy can achieve all of these objectives. 381 

Some might be skeptical about the exact contribution that health cooperation has on peacebuilding 382 

and on developing conditions that lead to positive peace in conflict areas and look for experimental, or 383 

quasi-experimental studies. Levy advocates for the importance of epidemiological studies but advances 384 

that such studies are difficult to conduct and have limitations during war48. Given the difficulty of 385 

collecting data, four qualitative studies suggest the utility of cooperation in health as a component in 386 

building the foundations necessary for positive peace. The first “HBP” program was initiated in Latin 387 

America and the subsequent cooperation “helped to raise the level of trust among people”49  and was seen 388 

as an important path to a permanent ceasefire in El Salvador50. Second, the evaluation of cross-border 389 

cooperative work done between Arabs and Israelis on early detection of hearing loss 51,52 found that 390 

“Bringing people together from a conflicted region to work on a common initiative can have a 391 

transformative effect” and supports a model that knowledge and cooperation are social capital for 392 
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peacebuilding.  In a third case, Boznia and Herzegovina (B-H) provides additional examples of health 393 

care cooperation solidifying understanding and foundations for building peace53.  B-H, like Israel and 394 

Palestine, is a country with a rich ancient history, multiple invasions and residents from different ethnic 395 

groups who were fighting each other, including minorities. This study affirms that health initiatives as a 396 

step towards peace are “as much about the processes as the outcomes” and that “in the sphere of public 397 

health, Ministries of Health cannot perform their duties without collaboration”53. Finally, using the GHPI 398 

model in Syria, community-based health initiatives similar to the community-level interventions used in 399 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, were more likely than those initiated from the national government to contribute 400 

to peace-building outcomes. Further studies to assess the effectiveness of such initiatives were called 401 

for20.  402 

Global Health Peace Initiative and This Strategy 403 

WHO’s GHPI stresses that actions be both “context-specific” and “conflict-sensitive.” This policy 404 

supports actions that are both context specific and context sensitive.  While recognizing that a peaceful 405 

resolution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is not imminent, it proposes a path forward that will improve 406 

the daily lives of people in this region.  In doing so, this model builds on what is already happening 407 

informally - bolstering its chance for making a difference. This strategy is sensitive to both the context 408 

and conflict by building on and strengthening existing relationships and developing new affiliations - a 409 

key tenet for GHPI. Importantly, the strategy is sensitive to the dynamics of the conflict and will “do no 410 

harm” because it will hopefully enhance what is already happening informally by supporting and 411 

encouraging more of it; supports a way forward without requiring government actions; and is independent 412 

of the dynamics of the conflict all while increasing “equitable access to health services”10.  413 

How Would Cooperation Occur  414 

In the fourth draft of WHO’s roadmap for implementing its GHPI2, WHO highlighted principles for 415 

action. Some key values are that programming, to be context specific, will be adapted to each conflict; 416 

include community participation; be “locally owned”; support the work of healthcare workers and staff; 417 

be based on collaboration and coordination; and include monitoring and evaluation2. Our strategy 418 

includes all of these values. The merit of an investment in bottom-up peacebuilding between Israelis and 419 

Palestinians has been demonstrated by the existing small projects that improve everyday life while 420 

creating cooperation, partnerships, and especially trust. One example is Road to Recovery where annually, 421 

around 2,700 Palestinian patients are driven from Gaza and the West Bank to Israeli hospitals by Israelis who 422 

want to do something to bring “an hour of peace”54. 423 

Project Rozana and the Canada International Scientific Exchange Program (CISEPO) provide 424 

examples of how cooperation is operationalized. Building on relationships that both exist and develop 425 

organically, Project Rozana engages and empowers the community in an inclusive way by not limiting 426 
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who can participate.  Their staff meets with a Palestinian medical institution to understand their needs, 427 

finds a partner on the Israeli side, then works jointly with both teams to develop a model that addresses 428 

the need. Building on the experiences of each community, they jointly develop a plan that includes a 429 

monitoring and evaluation framework and a detailed blueprint for implementation. Once the plan is fully 430 

developed, they implement, thus improving access to community-based services55. Like the work of 431 

Project Rozana, the CISEPO model supports the application of the WHO’s GHPI by demonstrating how 432 

health cooperation at the community level can occur and “create the social infrastructure for 433 

peacebuilding”56. Through joint efforts and cooperative training, their model expands professional 434 

opportunities by building and maintaining personal relationships through telephone calls, internet 435 

connection and face-to-face meetings, and helping colleagues advance careers through joint academic 436 

endeavors, including research56.  In doing so, healthcare professionals act jointly on a superordinate goal 437 

with tangible public health outcomes56.   438 

In addition to building Israeli-Palestinian relationships and stronger mutual understanding, the 439 

quality, technological capacity, and ability of the Palestinian healthcare system to function independently 440 

would improve through cooperative training and exchanges of many kinds, as evidenced by numerous 441 

historical and current examples described below. 442 

Training of HealthCare Providers  443 

From 1985-87, Palestinian doctors and nurses and other health professionals received extensive 444 

professional training in Israeli teaching facilities, which helped support the ability of Palestinians to 445 

deliver healthcare independently. Palestinian anesthesiologists trained side-by-side with Israeli staff for 2 446 

½ years in 10 Israeli hospitals57. A program for Palestinian surgeons included skill-building, such as 447 

working with modern anesthesia, renovating operating rooms, and ensuring sterility of tools and the 448 

environment58. In addition, many training courses were provided for internal medicine, medical 449 

specialists, sanitarians, nurses as midwives and administrators, and others57.  Further, through cooperative 450 

training with Israeli physicians, Palestinian providers were able to locally treat children who suffer from 451 

congenital blood disorders41. 452 

In 1975, the Hadassah Medical Organization and Hebrew University in Jerusalem initiated an 453 

international master’s program in public health attended by the breadth of Palestinian providers41. In 454 

1986, Israeli authorities and Palestinian NGOs jointly developed training programs for administrative 455 

professionals, such as senior hospital administrators and heads of departments, units and laboratories58.  456 

Cooperative Programs  457 

Through official Palestinian cooperation, the Israel MoH worked with public health providers and 458 

agencies in the Palestinian territories and achieved important improvements in infectious disease, infant 459 

and child mortality, and access to care. Between 1987 and 1991, deaths from vaccine-preventable measles 460 
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and rubella37 dropped from 75 cases to 12 in the West Bank; and in that same period the incidence rate of 461 

measles in Gaza was similar to the rates in Israel and the West Bank37. By 1986 there were only 2 per 462 

100,000 case of paralytic polio (down from 14.3 per 100,000 in 1968) after a modified immunization 463 

program was implemented jointly by the Israeli MoH and the UNRWA57.   Cooperation enabled the 464 

implementation of an oral rehydration program and other preventive efforts to track and advance healthy 465 

growth and feeding patterns of children aged 3-15 months57.  By 1990, these programs led to a significant 466 

reduction in Gaza of both the infant mortality rate (from 76 to less than 40 per 1,000) and the mortality 467 

rate in children under 5 (reduced almost 50%, from 105 to 52 per 1000)39,57. Both rates for 1991 were 468 

below those in neighboring Egypt (62/1000 and 85/1000, respectively)57. Cooperative efforts to improve 469 

access to care began earlier and enabled important improvements in maternal child health in the West 470 

Bank between 1968 and 199659, with a fivefold increase in community clinics in smaller remote villages59 471 

and important achievements in tetanus and diarrheal diseases58.    472 

Collaborative interventions to reduce lead exposure through the Middle East Regional Cooperation 473 

Project in 1996-200060 further demonstrate the benefits of regional cooperation in planning and carrying 474 

out jointly designed projects and is an important example of what can be achieved in the absence of 475 

political interference or when efforts are made to overcome political pressure.   476 

Building Capacity Through Cooperation in Cancer Care  477 

Since 2012, Palestinians and Israelis worked collaboratively through a partnership of the Augusta Victoria 478 

Hospital in East Jerusalem and Rambam Healthcare and Comprehensive Head and Neck Center in Haifa. 479 

They trained Palestinian residents and fellows, formed joint medical teams, and Palestinian physicians 480 

practiced independently and built local capacity for the care of cancer patients26,61.  This joint program is 481 

“proof that common goals can serve as a way to build cooperation and trust between Palestinians and 482 

Israelis….set(ting) an example to guide the potential of peace through medicine in the region”26.  483 

Support for the Role of Non-Governmental Organizations  484 

Local and international NGOs have a significant role in facilitating cooperation51 by bringing together 485 

parties who may have difficulties collaborating with each other without a convener. While improving 486 

health outcomes for Palestinians and marginalized Israelis, NGOs working with community-based 487 

organizations can promote peacebuilding21. Historically, several NGOs helped increase cooperation 488 

between Israeli and Palestinian health professionals40 even during periods when there was no official 489 

backing. These efforts improved the capabilities of the Palestinian healthcare system and serve as a model 490 

for future cooperation62. Such efforts continue today.  491 

Some examples include relationships built through:   492 

Save A Child’s Heart (SACH) network.  The healthcare system in Palestine is better equipped to provide 493 

high-quality, advanced pediatric cardiac care because of cooperative training. SACH trains Palestinian 494 
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medical and surgical personnel at Israel’s Wolfson Medical Center so that they can establish local centers 495 

to provide the same level of care.  Following training through the SACH program, Palestinian healthcare 496 

professionals developed an independent pediatric center in Ramallah and a surgeon in Gaza is trained to 497 

treat children who need cardiac surgery  which they could not do before63. Building on earlier work, 498 

SACH’s “Heart of the Matter” project is a partnership with the Palestine Medical Complex in Ramallah to 499 

develop on-site cardiac surgery. This project is funded in part by the Palestinian MoH and the Israeli 500 

Ministry of Regional Cooperation - a model of care based on regional cooperation that occurs despite the 501 

conflict.   502 

Project Rozana. Among their numerous programs, Wolfson Medical Center in Israel conducts joint 503 

training programs in ATLS for Israeli and Palestinian providers. With no ATLS training programs 504 

available in Palestine, this program facilitates critical skill development and capacity building through a 505 

“train-the-trainer” model64. Project Rozana also develops local mental health capacity for Palestine to 506 

treat post-traumatic stress disorder. Further, through its Women’s Health Initiative, maternal mortality is 507 

reduced and health outcomes for pregnant Palestinian women improved65 through monitoring of 508 

vulnerable pregnant women and their fetuses in remote West Bank villages while receiving telemedicine 509 

supervision from Sheba Medical Center. 510 

Peres Center for Peace and Innovation. The Peres Center conducts comprehensive training programs for 511 

Palestinian healthcare professionals to enable them to implement needed healthcare initiatives in their 512 

communities, including the 2022 funding to support collaboration and professional exchanges between 513 

the Palestinian and Israeli health sectors through MEPPA46. To date, 250 Palestinian doctors and medical 514 

personnel have been trained in various fields in hospitals throughout Israel66.   515 

X. Opposing Arguments   516 

Opposing argument 1. The policy adopts the “HBP” model that has been largely discarded in the region.  517 

Response 1. In October 2021 the WHO EMRO, of which Palestine is a member67, reaffirmed that the 518 

model has not been discarded  in the region13. The EMRO Regional Director noted “in our effort to make 519 

our vision of health for all by all a reality on the ground, we should also remember that health can act as a 520 

bridge for peace. In previous years, we have successfully advocated for “HBP” and negotiated ceasefires 521 

for vaccination campaigns and other life-saving activities”13.  A “HBP” approach sees health “as a 522 

superordinate goal for all sides of a conflict”11.  523 

Commonly, all civil societies have within them varied opinions and positions about what constitutes 524 

the proper course of action. While not all sectors of the Israeli and Palestinian communities accept the 525 

“HBP” model, those who do may use it to support a way forward, as reported in The Lancet42.  526 

Opposing argument 2. There should be no cooperation on health until the asymmetrical effects of the 527 

conflict, which lead to violations of both human rights and international law, are remedied.  528 
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Response 2.  In the case of Palestine and Israel, policy which calls for non-cooperation between 529 

Palestinians and Israelis violates the APHA Public Health Code of Ethics (PHCOE2019)68  policy analysis 530 

considerations of “Permissibility” as the policy has morally unacceptable extrinsic consequences, and 531 

“Responsible Use of Scarce Resources”68.  Those who support noncooperation in the provision of needed 532 

services are advocating for both the delay in alleviating suffering and in suboptimal health and the waste 533 

of scarce regional resources. Further, maintaining the status quo infringes on civil liberties because, at a 534 

minimum, the current position of “no cooperation” discourages those who try to cooperate and keeps 535 

them from fulfilling a desire to improve health for underserved populations.   536 

The cooperation advocated by this policy supports a set of public health activities that may help 537 

diffuse the conflict, as has happened elsewhere6,50,53.  538 

Opposing argument 3. The policy is “top down” and not responsive to local needs.  539 

Response 3. The policy is aligned with the WHO strategy on health and peace, which is explicitly 540 

multisectoral, calling for collaborating with communities and community members; influential interested 541 

parties; and local NGOs11. This policy proposes a framework within which cooperation for public health 542 

can take place. The specific action plan will originate with local community members, community-based 543 

organizations, NGOs, and others, all of whom are sensitive to the conflict and local needs. Seeking “ways 544 

that peace is advanced through work from the health sector,” and recognizing “the responsibility of all 545 

sectors of society to work toward peace" are essential elements of the “HBP” approach69. This practice 546 

allows health initiatives to serve as a neutral starting point for bringing together rival parties as they work 547 

towards mutually beneficial objectives11.”  In addition, the 2017-2022 strategic plan for the Palestinian 548 

MoH35 is a key foundation of the proposed strategy for improving the health status of Palestinians by 549 

building a robust healthcare system possible through cooperation.   550 

Opposing argument 4. The policy does not address the long history of the conflict or the politics of the 551 

current situation resulting from the conflict.   552 

Response 4. This policy supports the approach of Search for Common Ground (SCG), the world’s largest 553 

peacebuilding organization. SCG “helps supposed enemies learn to trust each other, create avenues for 554 

collaboration, and generate breakthroughs for peace”70. When people “deal with conflict adversarially, it 555 

generates polarization and violence. When we collaborate, conflict catalyzes positive change”70.  556 

This policy seeks to avoid polarization by focusing on the ways in which the parties can work 557 

together and change the status quo.  Rather than adjudicating the many contested narratives of the 558 

conflict, this policy promotes the established step in peacebuilding of constructive engagement, thereby 559 

facilitating productive ways to change the dynamics of a conflict.  The focus is to 1) enhance cooperation 560 

in health through the application of an internationally recognized and applied model; and 2) create a 561 

permission structure for changing conditions on the ground in order to build the steps towards positive 562 
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peace. By encouraging cooperation, use of scarce area health resources may be optimized, and working 563 

relationships can be developed among people who have different views of the conflict.  With success, 564 

cooperation may create the conditions for Palestinians and Israelis to move beyond health cooperation.  565 

Further, in the conflict between Israel and Palestine, the focus of each party on their positions in the 566 

conflict as unreconcilable has made matters worse71.  By reframing a longstanding conflict and focusing 567 

on the needs of a community, parties can find a superordinate, or higher-level interest. This reframing is 568 

the essence of the SCG approach, the value of which is documented in the organization’s annual “Impact 569 

Reports”72 with work in Sri Lanka  Kenya, Sierra, Leone Lebanon, Yemen, and Tunisia.  570 

Opposing argument 5. There is insufficient evidence that the “HBP” model works. 571 

Response 5.  Reports previously cited herein, suggest that, although the number of reported programs to 572 

date is statistically small, reported locally initiated programs trend toward effectiveness. Policy action 573 

steps (see XII below) include "Encourages the WHO to conduct studies and standardize measures to 574 

assesses the direct and indirect contributions of health care and public health cooperation in building the 575 

foundations for peace.” 576 

XI. Alternative Strategies: N/A  577 

XII. Action Steps  578 

APHA recognizes that by encouraging cooperation to improve health and public health and by building 579 

trust through mutual respect, fostered in part by working together to improve health, the opportunity for 580 

peacebuilding is supported. Building upon the gains from previous and current cooperation,  581 

APHA:  582 

1. Encourages the United States government to support local and international initiatives of Non-583 

Governmental Organizations in the region to further integrate and advance cross-border and inter-584 

community cooperation between Palestinian and Israeli clinicians, public health professionals, 585 

and public health institutions. 586 

2. Urges the United States Congress to continue to fund and the United States Agency for 587 

International Development to fully implement programs which build cooperation to improve 588 

health and public health in Palestine and Israel and to evaluate how the funding meets its goals.  589 

3. Supports like-minded Palestinian and Israeli public health and health professionals to work 590 

cooperatively in the identification, prevention and intervention of issues of health and public 591 

health, and urges the WHO and other international organizations to support such efforts.  592 

4. Encourages cooperation between Israeli and Palestinian health and public health professionals to 593 

build upon the cooperative relationships that are in place and to leverage them to develop new 594 

relationships with the goal of contributing to health and peace in the region, thereby improving 595 

the lives and health of residents in the face of health inequalities. 596 
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5. Encourage those who are cooperating to keep track of, to evaluate actions and make public their 597 

successes and challenges. 598 

6. Encourages the WHO to conduct studies and standardize measures to assess the direct and 599 

indirect contributions of health care and public health cooperation in building the foundations for 600 

positive peace.  601 
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